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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL, çc V l

4W|© I

0 wf0d>FOR ORDINARY FARMERS.y • SPRAYING MIXTURES. B. B. RED GAMES.

The Claim That It Doesn’t Pay Them te 
Fan a Lot With Hens—Some Very 

Sensible Talk.

Isgrêdlemte and Hew to Mix Same of the 
Most Useful.

They Lead the Way and Some of Them
Bring Fancy Prices,

Bordeaux Mixture.—Dissolve four The Black Breasted Red games 
pounds of copper sulphate in forty stand at the head of the game birds The ordinary farmer who reads the 
gallons of water, and add four over world. They hardly elaborate directions for the care and
pounds of fresh lime. Strain out ueed description, so well known are feeding of poultry which often ap- 
the lime and test for proper strength they. An important point is what p*>ar jn print may be excused if iic 
with ferro-cyanide of potassium. If ; \s called station, and with the ma- shows symptoms of disgust, 
the lime is deficient, a few drops of jority this means length of leg. We por be is a busy man, his wife is a 
the cyanide will turn brown in the see many at our eastern shows that busy woman, and help indoors and 
Bordeaux, when add more lime till the readily poke their heads through the out js busy too. He has nq time for 

dropped in, remains { top of the exhibition coop to look an tbis “fuss and feathers.”
about or to crow. When in proper Nor will so much of it pay him. 
poise, the eye of the male is directly j TJe fannot aff0rd to spend so much 
over the line of the shank. The orig- i 
inal type was much like our Brown I 
Leghorn males in shape and carri-
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EVcyanide, when 
colorless.

Copper Sulphate Solution is made 
of one pound of copper sulphate dis
solved in twenty-five gallons of wa
ter, and is for use only before foliage
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\xe3-yCr=_i f« l'aoltime and money, to the neglect 
other important affairs, in caring for 
his poultry. The returns do not ami 
will not justify it on the ordinary 
well conducted farm.

This will provoke dissenting opin-
fact.

eVs-
1/ ifj i \age.

The unnatural carriage of the pres
ent type has not pleased a large

appears.
Paris Green.—For fruit, add four 

ounces to forty or fifty gallons of 
water, and for potatoes, add six to 
eight ounces to forty or fifty gallons 
of water. The Paris green may be 
added to the Bordeaux mixture the 
same as water, and thus apply the 
fungicide and insecticide together.

Hellebore.—Mix fresh white helle
bore one ounce with three gallons of 
water.

Kerosene Emulsion.—Dissolve half 
a pound of hard soap in one gallon 
of boiling water ; remove from the 
stove and add two gallons of coal 
oil, and churn until it becomes of a 
thick creamy consistency, 
with water, about twenty times its 
bulk, for use.

Lime and Sulphate —It is desirable 
to dilute both the lime and sulphate 
before mixing, and especially im
portant that the sulphate be poured not necessary
into the lime, and not the lime into ' —------rr- m,.v to cook mashes .every morning
the sulphate.—F. A. Waugh. „ red games. or worm corn every evening for lis

Arsciiite of Lime.—This insecticide A , chickens .Just give t' cm enough cf
is coming more into popular favor army of English fanciers, and the re- djticl of grain, wheat, corn or
yearly, and is worthy of it. Arsen- suit has been the revival of the Old ^ ^ changjng occasionally, end kt 
ite of lime is at least one-half cheap- English game. The recent conten- jt at ÿ,at. y-axste vegetables are 
er than Paris green, is equally effi- tion as to the possibility of raising rjght. Green bone in good to in
dent, and will not burn the tender- such games as the prient type of production. No poultry
eat ftiliage at the strength ordinar- standard games lias had a lively inn- f ^ s^ollU1 lx, wnfc>ut. them; even
ily applied. To make 800 gallons , ing in The American Fancier, At th($ avcl.Qge farmel. raoy p,,d them
of spraying mixture : White arsenic, ; the same time real good ones are (,tab,e ',f hc can-t have them, he
2 pounds ; sal. soda, 8 pounds ; wa- quite scarce, and we do not see any £ without them,
ter, 2 gallons. very large number of them with us « ™ chickens are all kept around

in a whole year but those who are ^ something handy for
fortunate enough to Pr° '' e ,a , them to eat. Barns are rsuaily com-

At last month’s international rose of them are able to’ °{I fortable places for chickens, and if
exhibition held in London ohe flower quickly at a better price than is paid enough lhev will respond. The
created a. furore. It appeared only for the average cow or hoi se, and , > that" they arc expected to
about three years ago and was seen surely Uiey cannot call for equal trouait

trouble and expense in the rearing as 
must go to the bringing of either the 

the horse to selling age —

Sr* r 4

mions from many, but it is a 
But it is equally a fact that 
tion to the chickens will pay.

most from the 
flock with the least labor is the pro
blem for the farmer.

One way is to save labor by spend
ing a little time in making things 
convenient for the laborer.

Fix the house so that it is 
anl as warm as possible. If poultry 
must be confncd, put enough

atten-

Hhw to get the

r \(j7
dry>

_____ . -hens
in it. not too many.

Have the roosts so arrnn^cil 
they will not become foul from drop
pings. Moke them so that they 
be removed easily cr so that they 

he painted frequently with lice 
killers with little trou I le.

Provide a place for the feed.1 It is 
for the ordinary for-
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\vfind their own living around 
‘barn, and they can’t do it.

Never mind about cleaning out the 
house every day. Keep it as clean as 

but no need to worry about

the 7

cow or 
Feather.i possible, 

it every day.
Remember that poultry manure 

A good friend of ours, the owner ranka high as a fertilizer, 
of only ten acres of good land, lives OJ1CO un(t see a little time spent in 
as comfortably and happily on the -avjng it will be richly rewarded, 
products of this little farm as ally Realization of the value of poultry 
man on a much larger place. lie manure will usually .keep the houses 
keeps a pair of brood mares, which c[pnn enough on the average farm, 
raise him two good draft colts each use to feed so many hens
year, barring accidents ; he keeps *ny cockerels. If they lay well, a 
two good cows, three or four pigs, moderate number will give enough 
about' seventh-five hens and a few , cggs 1{ they don’t, more will not 

' stands of bees ; he keeps about two help much, and the smaller the num- 
i acres in small fruit—strawberries, : bei. kept together the better they 

raspbei-ries, currants, gooseberries— j wj„ do
grows three or four acres of potatoes ; Reasonable care and abundant food 
each year, an acre of broom corn , Wij| usually bring ,thc desired result 
which he works up into brooms in eggs Don’t think because 
the winter, an acre of onions and-the can't have fancy poultry or 
rest of his land in corn. He raises care for it according to the fancier’s 

! very large crops, for he ptow| deep, stat)dard you must be without eggs.
1 fertilizes his land heavily and takes 1)o something for the hens; they will 
I good care of all crops while growing. return the favor —National Stock- 

He has ift addition a plum orchard man and Farmer. 
and a big asparagus bed, which both 
bring in quite a nice little sum each 

• year. He told us that he lived well Silver r pansled Hemburs.
and saved a little money each year, ; This cut shows the plumage of pro- 
and yet there are lots of men who , pcrly marked .Silver Spangled Ham- 
real ly believe that they cannot livq 
on less than 160 acres.

MILITIA CHANGES.C, P, P 10 SPEND 1 
BIG 101 Of MODEL

COMMITTED FOR TRIALAMERICANS CROSSING 
TOE CANADIAN BORDER

Lives Well en Ten Aeree.
.

Try it
Dominion Gazette Announcements of In 

est in this Province.
Conductor Sent Up at St. Peter's, Cape 

Breton.i

Ottawa, April 16—(Special)—The follow- 
ing are? gazetted today:

8th Princéss Louise, New Brunswick 
Hussars—To be lieutenant, 2nd Lieut. S. 
J. Goodliffe, to complete establishment.

78th Colchester, Hants and Pititou regi
ment, Highlanders—Provisional 2nd Lieut. 
J. A. Campbell, retired 26th March, 1902.

82nd Queens county regiment—To be 
lieutenant colonèl and to command the 
regiment, Major D. Stewart, vice J. S. 
McLeod, deceased, 1902.

To be second lieutenant provisionally, 
Sergt. A. W. Stewart, vice W. Deacon, 
promoted.

St. Peter’s, c, b., April 16. (Special) Contracts jn Canada and United
The pre.nn'-nary examination of Conduc- , _
tor Cragie on the charge of causing the States fOI- FlV6 MllllOnS. in UafS
death of Captain Stewart, was finished to- C--inn-
day and Craigic was committed for trial atlfl EPgllltS. 
at the June sitting of the supreme court —
at Arichat. He will, it is thought, e’ect Ottawa, April 16—(Special)—It is stated 

April 15—(Special) -“Every to be tried under speedy trials act- tiat the Canadian Pacific railway
mouth1 this year about 3,000 Annans d ,7. , has given out contracts with Canadian, and

7l^c^^i Vv î Xte: ? ‘The BriUh Loan. American firma for about »5,00p,00ofto

inspector of the Ca-nadian immigration ■ London, ^rLîored^that37 syndicate 1 provide more locomotives and rolling stock 
7-y in the United States.. Mr. White | ™ X°r^nt Mo^an! Tad se^ ! for the road. The rontiuct calls for the
came back’ to Ottawa last night from a , ^rada sujbetanti^Tslice of the British ; 'delivery of the locomotives and cars by 
trip as Jar west as Montana He visited pri<.e below 93. The Standard j August next, m time to remove the next
the leading Canadian immigration agencies. financial article that only j season’s crops from Manitoba and the
I “AUtaôy this year, ’ said he the 11 ^ new loa,n £32,000,000 northwest.
Crease lover last year is about 33 per cent. ^ jggued tibMy) tlie remaining half------------------ - -----------------------—
Our agents find that the^inf-wmation they h^_. alreadyPbeen placed privately. . Town Afire,
have to give is being asked for by pe p Tbe jjouse ^ Commons today adopted ,
Who live hundreds of miles aiway from the increased check duty by 1S6 to 119 Lexington, Ky., April 16.—A meswige
agencies, hut the news that good land can " was received by the mayor late this even-
be had in Canada for the asking is spread- vv“!e' ^_____ ing ' that Nicholasville, 12 miles distant,
ing all through the American west, and fi and the entire town threaten-
every month the nuniber of inquiries *8 led«er wtB le6d ed with destruction,
about the land increases.’’ ‘wing thanksgiving.

or
Settlers Coming at the Rate of 

3,000 a Month-Increase Last 
Year Very Big.
/f Jt y,

Ottawa,

i

you
can’t

Offers a Prize of $250.
Montreal, April 15—(Special)—Sir San

ford Fleming has offered $250 for a prize 
essay on how universities can benefit j air- 
nalism in directing and moulding public 
opinion.

TIB AUBE BOeSBVBLT ROSE, 
at this exhibition for the first time 
outside the United States.

It is named the "Alice Roosevelt,” 
In honor of the President’s daughter. 
It is pink and of large size, 
color is so deep as to be almost a 
vermilion at the centre, shading to a 
■otter tint at the edge of the petals.

oliceman In Vienna a 
swim, row and send

Before becoming a p 
man must be able to 
a telegraphic message.Starting Tomate riants.

The New Hampshire experiment 
station has made some tests with 
methods of starting tomato plants. 
In one test the plants were trans
planted into small boxes so arrang
ed that the bottom would be easily 
removed and the dirt allowed to slip 
out, and in 
transplanted into four inch pots. 
When the pots were used, the plants 
matured and bore fruit earlier than 
the plants in the first experiment. 
The station notes that “ while the 
pot system takes more time and oc
cupies more space, yet from the ex
periments made it surely pays.”

Another experiment showed that 
the kind of soil In which the toma
toes were planted seemed to have an 
effect on the amount of rot pioduc- 

Where the soil was inclined to 
out the rot was more prevalent.

WANTED.The Henry W. Robertson, L. L BWfllltCd Î Good bustling 

Agents in every unrepresented 

district to sell The Daily 
Here is a

chance for wide awake boys 

to make some money.

5?JT.

Agents, Talmage is Dead
And we will have ready In a tew day» a 
handsome volume entitled “Life and Teach
ings of Rev. T. de Witt Ta;™.8^®’ 
ing the noblest truths, most deitehtiul^ nar
ratives, poetic imageries, striking ’
fearless denunciations pf wrong .J^RÎÏâ 
ing appeals for the right that burins his 
whole remarkable career hare been n to 
the world, with an introduction by Russell 
H. Conwell, D .D., the famous preach» and 
lecturer. Beautifully illu^!£*todRPflt 
low. Agents wanted everywhere. 
guaranteed. Canvassing outfl^ and *^11 par
ticulars mailed on receipt 01 JJLJJ?118 
cover cost of postage and » packing. Act 
quickly if you want to nm^e money. This 
book will be a sure seller. Addrœe K. A. 
H-. Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garden street, SL 
John, N. B. ________ _______________

BARRISTER-AT LAW,

102 Prince William Street,
ST JOHN, n B.

the other they wereK»Im Toed se Borne.
foodWe must raise more of our 

et home and pay out less cash! That 
applies not to all but to many farm
ers. It has come to be a habit to 
patronize the butcher, grocer 
baker until the good share of food 
on some farms is grown, 
canned elsewhere. Cash is hard 
earn at present prices of farm pro
duce, and when we pay it out in this 
way we are forced to pay big 
fits to the handlers. We are 
times told that it costs more in the 
end to grow food on the farm, 
that is not always so, because 
extra laboT has no such cash value 
as the money wc pay out of pocket: 
With many of us the time has come 
when we must reduce cash expenses 

and utilize

God Save the King.Telegraph. FOR SALE.
and

Pigs for Sale. South Africa.baked or
to

Any one wishing to purchase Pure Bred 
Imp. Large White Yorkshire Pigs of choice 
breeding for a small price should wrtte to 

ALFILED E. SLLPP, 
Central Hampstead* N. B.

S. S. HAMBURG FEATHERS, 
burg male. The feathers were 
to American Poultry .Journal by G. 
U. Wherry of Montrose, Col,

Recruits for Canadian 

Mounted Rifles

sentpro-
some- Write for particulars to

ed. 4-5-41-w.

Telegraph Fab. Co.,dry
while on a loamy, moist soil there 
was very little rot.

but FOR SALE—100 acres of Intervale situa
ted in the parish of Wickham, Queens Co., 
In Little Musquash Island. Good large barn; 
also Guernsey bull “Am. Register,” from 
pure imported stock, and several 
Guernsey Heifers one and two years old. 
For further particulars address Henry D. 
Mott, King street east, St. John, N. B. 

4-19-tf-w.

the AGENTS WANTED for the only authorized 
Life of the great Talmage by hm distin
guished son, Rev. Dr. Frank De Witt Tal
mage and the Associate Editors of the 
Christian Herald. Big B°ok 6<Xl pa«e«. pro
fusely illustrated. Tow retail. Biggest dis
count Books on credit. Outfit tree. Be 
first in the field. Wire or write for outfit 
today. Bradley-Garretson Co.. Limited, 
Brantford.__________ 4-18-dw-3w

WANTED—By a young man of good abdl- 
Ity to correspond witZh a young lady with 
vierw to matrimony. All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Ad drees, C. 6., core oi 
The Telegraph Office. _ 4-9-2i-w.

WANTED—A second or third clase teacher 
for school district No. 8, Parish of MçAdam. 
Apply, stating salary, to A. H. Mitchell, 
secretary, Box 47,_Vanceboro,_Me. 4-6-w

WANTED—A second-class Female Teach
er for the remainder of the present term 
school to commence 1st April. Apply stat
ing salary to R. M Gillespie, Secretary to 
School Trustees. School district No 8, 
Birch Ridge, Victoria County. District 
rated poor. 3-29-4L-W

A Satisfactory nation.
We. have been feeding for some time 

thirteen well grown and well bred 
Barred Plymouth Bocks one quart of 
oats, one quart, df wheat bran and 
one pint of whole corn per. day. Be
sides' these, the fowls have one or 
two feeds of green stuff from the 
garden—chopped beets, chopped tur
nips, turnip tops and mustard. The 
results are entirely satisfactory, for 
the heps are lively, healthy and have 
been laving quite well all the fall. 
We have been feeding the same ra
tions to the saiqe breed of fowls for 
several years, and, although the 
(owls have been uniformly healthy, 
and vigorous, sometimes they laid 
well in fall and winter and some
times laid not nt all until February. 
No ; wc can’t account for the differ
ent ..results from apparently the 
k.)pic causes.—Farm and Itanch.

wanted. Term of enlistment one year, or 
until end of war. Pay fl-21 per day. 

Apply immediately as follows:
FREDERICTON to D. O. C. 
MONCTON to CAPT. WATTS. 
NEWCASTLE to MAJOR MALTBY. 
WOODSTOCK to MAJOR GOOT: 
ST. JOHN to Lt. Col. H. H. McLKAN.

St. John, N B. GradeOut. Better Than Barley.;
In careful experiments conducted at 

the North Dakota experiment station 
by Drof. 
shown that 
work horses in connection with tÿjio- 
thy hay gave slightly better results 

Horses and mules do

farmas far as possible 
labor and, if possible, unsalable pro
ducts in providing food to eat and 
sell. Some of us are trying to 
special crop farming on farms that 
ought to be used for a great variety 
of crops.,—Rural New Yorker.

To Lumbennen 
and others !

J. H. Sheppard, it was 
threshed oats fed to School,

Office and 
Church

Furniture-Manufacturer.

STERLING B. LORDLY,
(Lato manager of the Lordly Ftirritmre 

Manufacturing Company, Ltd.)
Factory and Office,

62 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B

do

than barley.
not relish barley as well as oaU| qfid j 
as a consequence they do not eat as

4-15-tf-d.

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to conti act with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR,JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Comp, ny at Fairville, N. B.

These tests alsoCare of Grapevines.
Perhaps that grapevine has bother

ed you a good deal and given but 
few grapes. Givejt a severe pruning. 
Cut out all last"year's growth ex
cept three or four buds next the old 
wood. If you have allowed the 
vines to grow old in length, cut off 
freely of this old wood. Put up a 
good post to hold the old vine and 
What support is needed, either by 
frame or wire, for the growing wood. 
Then give a good mulch and culti
vate during the summer. The main 
reason for early pruning is to pre
vent bleeding, as this weakens the 
vine when done in the flush of spring
time. ___________________

large a quantity, 
showed that mules take less kindly 
to barley than horses, 
work is not too severe, barley is a 
fairly satisfactory feed, 
emphasizes the opinion prevalent 

horse raisers, that no other 
It further

t

Where the

This test

on anfi after MONDAY, October 21, 1301, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

among
grain feed equals oats, 
has the advantage of carrying so 
large a proportion of husk to berry 
that it is bulky and for that reason 
is less liable to prove injurious if led 
in comparatively large quantities.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Express for Halifax and Campbellton.... 7.00
Suburban Train tor Hampton ..................
Express for Point du Client, Halifax and

pictou.............. ...............................
Express for Sussex .................. .
Express for Quebec and Montreal 
Express for Halifax and Sydney..

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Reliable Men m
everv locality through
out Canada to introduce 

our goods, tacking up flhow cards on trees, 
Fences, along roads and all conspicuous 
places, also distributing small advertising 
nutter. Commission or salary $60.00 per 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2 50 per 
day. Steady employment to good, bjneat 
reliable men. No experience needful. \Vnte

i particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI
CO , London, Ont. _______

WANTEDThe Successful Farm Liairvmnn.
The farmer who keeps up the fer

tility of his soil selects his seed for 
■ corn fodder, properly hariests and 

takes care of his crop, feeds 
home grown grains or buys 
cial feeds provided they are cheap 
enough, feeds mixed grains in moder
ate amounts, eight to ten pounds per 
day ; stables his cattle in light, well 

.ventilated and clean surroundings, 
does not. forget to use salt and, 
above all. to mix along with his 
feeds a grain of common sense, and 
is not afraid of work will make a 
success of dairying.—Dairy and
Creamery.

MONEY TO LOAN 11.40

Only Half Crap».
The farms of this country are not 

crowded if the average yields per 
of cereal crops are evidences.

12.15MONEY TO LOAN oo city, V/Wn, villa*: 
or country property In amount, to laitt n- 
low rate of Interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor 
W Princess street. St John.

..16.30

..17.00his
S-U-flw.commer- 22.35acre

There is a lack of judgment in farm- - 
ii*ï, and there is also plenty of room 
for improvement. We should (grow 
twice as much wheat and corn bn the 

! area annually 
crops.

55 Per*'*’"**5*!Exercise Idle Horses. 8TKR
<s fo full 

CINE
running Express from Halifax and Sydney.

Express from Sussex ........................
Express from Montreal and Quebec,
Suburban train from Hampton........
Express from Halifax and Plctou... 
Express from Halifax .....................

. 6.00Horses which have been 
about the straw stack or kept 
small lots should work some 
now on or they will not lie in
condition for spring work. Although I large farms that are not well cnlti- 

take some time and cause vated, and it is these that reduce the 
some annoyance, it pays to work average yields.—American Fertilizer, 
every horse or mule two or three 
gavs each week. On farms where
there are 15 or 20 horses and only Where clover pasture is not avail- Fo, chick.n cholera,
two or four are needed each day, aj,le for hogs it is advisable to sow , , . ,,
'his will be inconvenient, but if per- small pieces of rape at successive A correspondent, in the Ohio Farm- 
sisted in will more than pay. When periods during the spring mpnths. er claims that grated calamus root
the season opens, the horses will be These may be pastured off in turn. mixed with broad^cr'umbs and made
in good condition and ready to do j when a plot is eaten off and the pig»4 into small bosses is a suie cure fm
goodjork without injury tqjhem- j rouimr^the rape wlUjUrt Up from

SET, CSS 8.30in
from I 

-fit i
devoted to those 

There are probably too many
.12.40 
.13.66 
.16.00 
.19.15

Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.60 
All traîne run by Eastern Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock la midnight.

Cent.. STEM i*0w». jfl*. Food’S Phofÿhcdïns,
JjnrfflM** FREERepresents the 1 ncrer.ee In the^at

tendance at the FREDERIC, ON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, fortbe fis
cal year ending February 28th over 
that of the previous year. Crooa 
work, splendid résulta, elegant ana 
well equipped school T9omB: 
low living expenses are largely ac
countable for this. _
Send for free Catalogue. Addrees,

WIN!
druggists in Canada. Only rell.

forma oF SëxüalW eskneas, all effects of shots* 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive useofTo- 
bsceo.Opium or Stimulants. Mailedonreceipt

**E«S23twSE

it will
To Introduce Dr. Weston's Improved Pink 

Iron Tonic Pills for making blood, for pale 
people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney 
disease, nervousnees, etc., we give 

a 14k gold-plated watch. Ladies or 
Gents, mceiy engraven, reliable time 

keeper, warranted 5 years. The Pills arc 
50c. per box, $3.60 for 8 boxes; Send this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write for particulars. This is a 
genuine offer.

THE HR. WESTON PILL CO.,
85ti Yvtigy St., Toronto,

Six’t.
Pasture for Swine.

D. POTONGHR, 
General Manager.FREE

Moncton, N. B., October 16, 1901. 
GEO. CARVIL, C. T. *A.

W.J.QSBORNF, - Principal. „
Fredericton, N. B.

•sesesessaessssassssssssa
City Ticket Office i

7 King Street, St. John. N. B.I Wood’s Phosphodina is sold in John 
by all responsible druggists.
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